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players us io how difficult the game is to be
made.) For example, suppose the song "Old
Oaken Bucket1J is selected, The answers
must contain the \vor<ls heart ? scenes, child-
hood, etc.
Revealing Syllables. This is a variant of
the preceding game. Kadi of the players is
given one syllable out of a specified line,
\vhicli he must sing to a selected tune. The
syllables are all sung at the same time, and
the one guessing the song must endeavor to
distinguish them and to piece them together.
It' America, is chosen, the players will all be
singing together, but, one will sing only my,
another <'<nni, another trif, etc. The syllable
inny be sung in regular rotation, or other-
wise, as the players prei'er.
Descriptive Initials. Each of the follow-
ing expressions suggests the name of an in-
dividual prominent within recent years. The
initial letters of the words in any description
are the initials of] the person described. The
hostess may write the descriptions on cards
and pin one on each guest. The guests are
then provided with slips of paper, and pen-
>''ils, and directed to write down the names
as they guess them. Have the cards
numbered.
1,	Whales John Barleycorn
William Jcnuingy Bryan
2.	Found Ohuatintf 	Frederick Cook
a. Thoroughly I-Cnergctic ••••Thomas EJdison
4,	Miule Kortunos,	Marshall PiwW
5.	Hand lew FHvvors	»	Henry Ford
ft. Pot»«n't Lovo Germany, David Lloyd d-eorge
7, Kvokcd Pandemonium
Emmoline Pankhurst
#, lipach&ti Polr>	«,..... .Robert Peary
1 Movie PrincenH. .,,,,,.... .Mary Piekford
;0, Justly Promoted .... *	.John Pushing
It, Nationally He jectml,.. Nicholas Romanoff
12, Thundering: Beformor, Theodore Roosevelt
jin. Omatewt Britiuh Sntiriat
O^orge Bernard Shaw
14. Explored Southward ,,Ernest Shackleton
U, Belabors Satan	"Billy1* Sunday
Write a "Megram, This game calls for a
number of telegraph blankst if they can be
obtained; of eotirse, an ingenious hostess can
easily snak© imitation ones* Each blanfc has
written on it tea letters, an3 each player is
directed to compose a telegram using words
beginning with the ktters. A priss may be
giv«» for the most original* For example,
flae person havkg the letters B S P S C T 0
E A H might writt: "Burglars stole father's
shoes; eatch train or ride a horn*91
 Acting Charades. Competing sides are
chosen and each side in turn acts out for
the opponent a word of several syllables.
The side which guesses the most words is
declared the winner. For instance, if man-
tel-piece be chosen the first two syllables
may be represented by someone who tells
a story about a man. Piece can easily be
acted out, and lastly the entire word, There
are a large number of words that lend them-
selves to portrayal of this sort, and charades
are excellent material for sharpening- the
wits. Some suggested words follow : Wind-
lass, necromancer, children, Washington, si-
lent, mistletoe, mendicant, handicap, inspira-
tion, instrumental, laundress.
The charades which follow may be read
aloud or be written on slips of paper and
passed around to be guessed. They are not
acting charades, as may be seen. Puzzles of
this sort may be used to good advantage at a
luncheon, before the guests leave the table.
Hidden Names of Flowers. Each of the
following may be written on sheets of paper
or, better, may be typewritten and passed
to the guests for solution:
1.	My first and second are each a lady's name,
My third an exclamation.
My fourth is a part of the human frame,
My whole a spring donation.
2.	My first plus my second's a gift from the
Lord,
And conies every day xvith the light.
My third plus my fourth is the victor's re-
ward.
My whole goes to sleep every night.
3.	My first enjoys the morning: sun
And trills a song- on hig-h.
My socond makes the horses run,
My whole is aike the sky.
4.	My first two form a lady's name,
Borne by queens well known  to fame.
My third describes a metal rare,
Adorning" many a lady fair,
My whole* a flower of yellow hue,
Opens its eyes in morning's dew,
5.	In days of old my first came forth,
And preached on Jordan's shore,
In later days my last was used,
But now *s used no more.
You'll find my whole a jolly fellow,
Dressed in a coat of brightest yellow.
 1.	An em o ne         3. Larkspur   S. Jonquil
 2.	Morning glory   4, Marig>ld
The Minister's Oat* A certain letter m.
the alphabet is selected and each player must
think of an adjective beginning1 with that
letter, to apply to the minister's cat, The
players describe the animal in rotation, as

